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The Downfall of the Reynal de St. Michels 
 

 know where the family money went. I know what happened!”  
Clifford smiled his professorial smile. “I understand the chain 

of events that precipitated their complete and utter financial ruin.” 
He stood in the doorway to the rambling, old-fashioned kitchen, his 
square, handsome head almost touching the lintel, his short arms 
raised as if he were about to conduct a miniature symphony 
orchestra.  

“I

The late afternoon sunlight streamed in the windows, 
brightening the worn board-and-batten walls, catching the bottoms of 
the copper pans over the stove, and carrying in the reflected glitter 
of the ocean and the clear, blue, unopposed island sky.    

“Hi, sweetie,” Sydney said. “You did more research. Wow, 
hmmm, really?” She was standing with her back to her husband at 
the big porcelain sink with its nickel knobs and tall, gooseneck 
spigot. Blue and white checked hand towels strung on a cord skirted 
the sink, keeping the cleaning supplies, the garbage can and the 
rusted pipes hidden from sight. Coating her hands with GoJo, 
rubbing it into the cracks and picking at the paint still stuck to her 
palms, she shot a covert look at her sister, who sat on top of the 
washing machine near the back door, her fingers curled around a 
sweating bottle of Corona. Katharine’s paint-spattered overalls were 
smeared with caulk, and she tapped the heels of her worn-out 
sneakers against the scarred white metal, looking out the window at 
the giant raw-shingled spec house going up next door. The new 
roofline blocked her bedroom view of the harbor and dwarfed the 
entire neighborhood of grey-shingled Victorian houses that had 
been there since the turn of the last century. 

“Jesus, that thing is humongous,” Katharine said. “It’s a frigging 
tidal wave of shingles coming this way. Aaaa!” She raised the back of 
her hand to her cheek, like a girl in a silent melodrama, shrinking 
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away from the windows, where seedlings in green plastic starter pots 
struggled on the sill, wilting in the late afternoon sun.  

Sydney smiled a sad little smile. “Awful, isn’t it? Selfish and 
sick.” 

Clifford, who looked as if he had heard this conversation one 
too many times, turned to go. 

“I’m sorry, Cliff, what were you saying?” Sydney said.  
Clifford looked sulky and tugged at his shirtfront, pulling the 

buttons into alignment. “I was saying, I’ve been doing a little more 
research today, ladies, various databases, et cetera, and I’ve come to 
have what I think to be a pretty clear understanding of what actually 
happened.” He paused for effect, and clasped his hands in front of 
his chest. “And I’ve discovered that by the year nineteen aught 
seven,” his voice rose and held a charged tremor of excitement, “the 
loot had almost completely vamoosed!”   

Oh boy, here we go, thought Katharine. Because it seemed that 
for days now Clifford, like an overzealous house cat, had been 
bringing them little entrails of ancient family history and dropping 
them expectantly at their feet. She ignored this, his latest trophy, and 
rubbed with obvious annoyance at her eye with the heel of her 
palm. “Grit,” she said, picking at the inside corner of her eye with 
her fingernail.  

Clifford directed his attention to his wife, who smiled wanly and 
turned back to the sink. He pulled at the back of his shirt collar and 
rolled his right shoulder back—a physical hiccup that had developed 
of late. “Yes, it appears, Lamb, that they were financially crushed.” 
He stared at Sydney’s back and pressed his palms together, his 
index fingers coming to rest against his lips for an instant. “It 
appears that your illustrious great-grandfather was squashed like a 
greedy bug at a picnic!” 

“Really, Cliff? That’s so interesting,” said Sydney. “Let me just 
get this stuff off, okay? God, this goop stinks.” She wrinkled her 
finely cast nose and rubbed at the vestiges of paint still clinging to 
her delicate fingers. 
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“Yeah, it does, don’t you remember?” said Katharine, in a 

decidedly minor key that was meant as warning. She decided she 
wouldn’t look at Clifford for the rest of the evening. Not the slightest 
sign of encouragement whatsoever.  

Sydney paused and drew in a deep breath, and tried again. “So, 
I guess you didn’t hear anything, right? He didn’t call?” 

Katharine came to rigid attention then, like a bird dog straining 
to hear the first gunshot. This was, after all, the important thing: that 
Clifford be settled again, that he direct his prodigious and 
mischievous intelligence away from his wife and sister-in-law and 
back where it belonged, on a lecture hall full of bright, shining 
undergraduates.      

“We should have heard something by now,” said Sydney. 
“Might they e-mail first, instead?” She flicked her bangs out of her 
eyes, ran her hands under the tap water, and looked back over her 
shoulder at her husband, who shrugged, smiled and glanced away.  

“Hemp and agaves,” Clifford muttered, contemplating the raised 
squares in the old tin ceiling as if he hadn’t really heard her. “Green 
gold. Fucking Colonial grandees, brought down by cactus and 
weed.” He chuckled to himself and shook his head. 

How infuriating he is, thought Katharine, mumbling so we have 
to ask him to speak up. She would not. A dimple of annoyance 
struck at the corner of her mouth. She caught her sister’s eye.  

Sydney raised an eyebrow, walked over to the end of the 
Formica counter, tore a paper towel from the roll, and began to dry 
her hands. Her movements were slightly exaggerated, as if she 
thought everyone in the room might be watching her. 

“So, anyway—” said Clifford. 
“Sweetie, this might not be the best time for family history, we’ve 

had a long day.” Sydney pulled aside one of the dishtowel curtains 
and tossed the crumpled paper into the garbage. 

“Nineteen-oh-seven?” Katharine said, as if she were physically 
jumping in between them. “How can that be? I mean, come on, 
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Cliffy, old boy, Gran had Birdie and Arthur waiting on her hand 
and foot in that house in the seventies. They were living pretty damn 
well, as I recall.” She pushed her heavy Gibson girl hair off her 
forehead, took a slug of beer, and looked out the window where the 
dogwood tree was bursting into a cloud of white cotton stars. She 
had high cheekbones, a long neck, and a chiseled aquiline nose, 
almost identical to but not quite as nice as Sydney’s. 

“That may very well be,” Clifford continued. “But I promise 
you, by then the bulk of the fortune was gone. I can show you if you 
like. Nexus-Lexus. It’s a matter of public record.” He gave his sister-
in-law a sinister little bow. “Come back to my lair,” he said, and 
pointed toward Sydney’s childhood bedroom at the back of the 
summerhouse, where he and his wife had been holed up for over a 
month. 

“From riches to rags in four generations. Whatever.” Katharine 
refused to look at Clifford even though she could feel him waiting. 

Sydney watered the seedlings with a Dixie cup she had pulled 
from the bleached-out plastic wall dispenser, a relic from the 1960s.  
Her thin lips were sealed, and she looked exhausted. Her gray-
flecked dark hair, pulled back carelessly with a rubber band, made 
her look older than her forty-three years, and her jawline, just 
starting to go, revealed sad little pouches on either side of her chin. 
She wore paint-spattered flip-flops. Ragged cutoffs fringed her 
sunburned thighs. She was prettier than Katharine, but faded.  

“Did you sit in that room at that computer all day again?” 
Sydney stood on her tiptoes, pouring the last drops of water into a 
pot. 

“Not all day. I took a very nice walk to North Wharf. I worked 
on my article for The Review. I drank tea.” For proof, a small herd 
of dirty mugs huddled on the counter, and a wad of used teabags 
sagged in a little pool of brown water near the canisters. “Now,” he 
said, “I think I’ll switch to wine.” He ambled over to the cabinets 
next to the refrigerator and plucked a wine glass off the shelf. He 
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held it up to the light, sighed, shuffled over to the sink, and flipped 
on the tap.  

“We slammed the second coat up there today,” said Katharine 
to no one in particular. Her voice held an edge; her cheeks were 
flushed. She pushed the sleeve of her tee shirt up over her shoulder 
and inspected her arm. The little specks of latex were very white 
against her tan. She began to scratch them off one by one. “Never 
thought you’d be doing this again, didya, Syd?”  

There was a long pause. As he rinsed his glass, Clifford 
hummed softly—a flat version of It’s a Long Way to Tipperary. He 
shut off the water. “So, yes, sorry, of course, how’s the work 
coming?” He cradled the wine glass in one hand and dried it too 
carefully with a frayed dishtowel. “I meant to come up and take a 
look, but…ah, well…”   

“We’re kicking ass, just like we used to do.”  
“It certainly seems to be taking an inordinate amount of time. 

But I suppose it will all be worth it in the end.” 
“Syd is as good as she ever was.” As college kids they had 

worked a few months on a summer paint crew. They’d spent their 
small hoard on plane tickets and Eurorail passes, and after a month 
of bumming around Provence and Positano, Sydney had returned 
to Mount Holyoke, a good girl, while Katharine had stuck like a 
barnacle to the old summerhouse, refusing to budge despite their 
parents’ threats and ultimatums.    

“I guess,” said Sydney. She had moved on to straightening out 
the drawer where they kept the wax paper, Cling Wrap and tinfoil. 
“That all seems like a million years ago.”  

“Ah,” said Clifford. “Those golden days of summer that were 
your youth. Not mine.” He bounced in place. “I still have my 
youth.” 

“Yes, Cliff,” said Sydney, picking at the roll of Cling Wrap, 
“You do.” 
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He held his glass up to the light again; the smudges were gone 
and he seemed satisfied with his handiwork. He shuffled over to the 
humped old refrigerator that opened with a clunk, pulled out an 
economy-size bottle of Chardonnay, uncorked it and helped himself 
to a glass. “Lamb, can I fix you up?” He nudged the door shut with 
his knee, and the refrigerator took up a sinister electrical hum. 

“No, I’ll wait a bit,” Sydney said, pulling a brown leaf from one 
of the seedlings and rolling it between her fingers. “Do you think we 
might hear something tomorrow? It’s just between you and 
someone else, right? Wouldn’t they have told us if there was a third 
candidate? They would have. I’m sure.” 

“Perhaps, perhaps…,” said Clifford. “But anyway, once this joint 
sells, we won’t all have to worry so much, will we?” He took a sip of 
wine, plucked a rusty skeleton key on a dirty piece of string off the 
key rack and turned it over in his fingers. “Ha,” he said. “Bet no one 
can remember what this even goes to.”  

 A silence fell over the room. Birds racketed outside the 
windows, a motorcycle roared past the house. Seconds later, a 
screen door slammed somewhere in the neighborhood. Two lawn 
guys could be heard on the street arguing in Spanish.  

Katharine tossed her head and snorted, and poked at the piece 
of lime that had lodged itself in the neck of her beer bottle. She 
took a long swig of the Corona. Tears mixed with dust stung in the 
clogged corners of her eyes. With a force that surprised her, she 
swung her arm up as if she were introducing the big brash house 
next door. “Look at it. Just look at that thing! I won’t miss it around 
here the way they’re destroying the place. Fucking crass catalog 
people.” 

The kitchen was still bright and warm with the endless afternoon 
sun, but you could hear the rush of traffic going by outside: worker 
bees on their way home at the end of the day.  

“Gran would roll in her grave.” Katharine gave a little laugh that 
could be misconstrued as almost gay. 
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“Oh, let’s not go there,” said Sydney. Her shoulders drooped and 
she turned toward the other end of the kitchen, where a battered 
mahogany table with carved, feathered paws was littered with 
Clifford’s supply of daily newspapers. She crouched down to get a 
cookbook from a rickety shelf. “I just want to enjoy what’s left of 
this, all right?”  

Katharine leaned forward, one hand choking the beer bottle and 
the other grasping her knee. “We could hang on, Syd. We could do 
it.” The beer had begun to take effect, and her voice swelled like a 
slack sail catching an unexpected gust of wind. 

 Sydney groaned. She touched her temples with her fingertips in 
an effort to calm herself. “We’ve been through this at least ten 
million times. We’re selling. It’s over. It’s done. Can’t we just…? It’s 
just that…oh, never mind. I’m just going to make us something nice 
for supper, that’s all. We’ll light some candles.”  

Katharine jumped off the dryer and walked over to the recycling 
can by the back door. She pressed the pedal a little too hard, and 
the lid snapped open, rocking the can. The bottle clinked as it hit 
the top of the pile. “She shoots, she scores,” she said under her 
breath. 

“So, anyhow, as I was saying, ladies, nineteen aught seven,” said 
Clifford, returning to his subject. He had drained his second glass of 
wine and was pouring more. “Seven years before the Great War. It 
was all pretty well gone. The money. So, you see, it wasn’t the crash, 
it wasn’t those pesky New Deal taxes, as apocryphal family legend 
would have it, it wasn’t the Charleston. It was…” Clifford took a 
deep breath, his myopic eyes round and shiny behind his wire-rim 
glasses, lobelia blue and full of a kind of demented electricity. “It 
was…the Yucatan!” He raised his glass in a toast, looked back and 
forth at the two sisters, and took a sip. As an afterthought, he raised 
his pinky. 
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Sydney, who had been looking through the cupboards over the 
stove, doing some sort of pre-marketing inventory, shut the door 
softly and turned back to Clifford. “The Yucatan?”  

“Ah-ha,” he said. “I’ve got your attention now. Never heard of 
that one, did you?” Sydney looked slightly puzzled, as if her 
husband was engaged in some sort of game whose rules she hadn’t 
quite picked up on. 

“I gotta take my poison pants off,” Katharine announced, 
pretending she hadn’t heard, or didn’t care what Clifford was talking 
about. But she lingered by the back door, re-doing the barrette that 
held her long reddish-blond hair to the top of her head. “Crap,” she 
said under her breath; a few strands had escaped and she grabbed at 
them, letting out an exasperated sigh. 

“Okay. Okay, Cliff, go on.” Sydney sat down at the table and 
pushed the papers out of the way to make room for the cookbook. 
She brushed aside some blossoms, fallen from the tired-looking 
lilacs in the Mason jar. 

Now that he had their focus, he held his glass aloft again, like the 
Statue of Liberty. “In eighteen-eighty-three, the Reynal de St. 
Michels’ Manhattan commission house was the biggest importer of 
hemp and agaves in the world. Literally, the biggest. The hacienda 
in Meridas—” He pronounced the name of the town with a comical 
effeminate Castilian lisp. “Built in the French style; naturally, it was 
gorgeous!”  

Clifford lowered his glass, brought it to his lips and took a 
celebratory sip. He looked again from one sister to the other. He 
was ten years younger than his wife, but his neatly trimmed 
Elizabethan beard and professorial tweediness gave him an 
undeniable authority.    

“Hmmm, where was I? Oh yes, by the early eighteen-eighties 
they had amassed a fortune—today’s equivalent—let’s say, oh, 
somewhere around five hundred million dollars.” 

“Holy God,” said Sydney. She was genuinely surprised. 
“What’s an agave?” said Katharine.  
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“Cactus,” said Clifford.  
She looked dubious. “I thought they imported rugs, and spice— 

stuff like that.”  
“I thought it was slaves,” said Sydney, who was just beginning to 

catch on to the rules of Clifford’s game. She flipped through the 
pages of the disintegrating Joy of Cooking without looking up.  

“Mmmm,” he said, and cleared his throat. His allergies were 
kicking up. Everything outside was coming into bloom. “They were 
involved with a family called Escalante—planter bourgeoisie—there’s 
still some sort of villa down there by that name. In Meridas, it’s a 
hotel now, a posh resort, actually. Quite beautiful. I found a picture 
of it, if you’re interested. We could visit sometime, Lamb, perhaps. 
Anyway, as I was saying, your great-grandfather and his brother were 
the largest—” 

“Importers of hemp and whatever in the world. A little hemp 
might do right now, as a matter of fact,” said Katharine.  

Clifford, not quite ignoring her comment, went on. “Rugs, spice, 
yes, all of that in the early days of the business, absolutely. Coffee 
too. New York, the late seventeen hundreds. They had an estate on 
Bleecker Street that would make your head spin. Georgian brick. 
It’s gone now, of course. I found a photograph.” Clifford’s upper lip 
was sweating and he swiped at the beads of perspiration with his 
knuckles. “Oh, yes, the family was well set up by then, yes indeed. 
That would be your great-great-grandfather and his two younger 
brothers. You know about the patroon connections, the marriage to 
a Stuyvesant? Of course, of course you do.” He laughed. 

The sisters glanced at one another, exhausted, yet reconciled 
with one look.   

 “The middle brother, Julius—he married into that bunch. The 
dowry of the lovely Miss Caroline Van Tassel Stuyvesant was one 
million dollars, and at that time, well, that was, as you can imagine, a 
shitload of money.” Clifford leaned forward and put his lips to the 
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glass, tossed back the last of the Chardonnay, and went to the 
counter for more.  

Katharine sent Sydney a glance. Her sister raised her fingers off 
the cookbook for an instant, a gesture that translated as: just let him 
go, it will be all over soon. 

Clifford sloshed a little more wine into his glass. His mouth was 
twisted into a grim little smile. “It’s all there for the picking, ladies, 
The New York Times, The Daily Tribune. Oh, they were very well 
known. Very prominent. The society pages chronicled their every 
move.” He cleared his throat again, followed by a brief, hoarse 
cough. He uncovered his mouth and went on. “He, you know, 
Julius, the brother, was later killed in a carriage accident. His leg was 
torn off. He didn’t die right away, however; no, it took quite a 
while.” Clifford beamed. “There were complications; partly it was 
gangrene.” He paused, smiled at his wife, tugged at his collar, and 
laughed his choking little laugh. 

“I never heard that, isn’t that odd. I never heard that at all. Did 
you, Syd?”  

“Mom said someone, one of them, died in the hunt field, in a 
thunderstorm, but I thought she meant Granddad’s brother. I don’t 
know.” She sighed. “I can’t keep it all straight. Mom made things 
up. She was lovely, but had a tendency to embroider…what does it 
matter?” 

“Oh,” said Clifford. “But I found the obit in all the first-rate 
papers of the period. Terrible, yes, but that sort of thing was quite 
common back then. So, once again, I’m lost…where was I?”  

Katharine leaned forward, about to speak, but Clifford 
leapfrogged ahead. “Oh, yes.  You see, that money, your great-
grandmother’s dowry, infused the shipping business, and as you can 
imagine, the company began to barge around for new ways to invest. 
Hence, THE YUCATAN VENTURE: good, clean, harmless, 
Colonial fun.”  

“Get a grip,” muttered Katharine.  
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Clifford switched his wine glass to his left hand and wiped his 

right on his rumpled khakis. “You might say a mutually beneficial 
agreement evolved between the steam engine and the region’s 
previously useless dual crop. They made ropes out of the stuff, 
and—for all you sailors out there—hawsers, line.” 

“Cliff—” said Sydney. 
Clifford put his hand up to stop her. “But, but, but, and here’s 

the kicker, monetary exchange values were adjusted that year, and in 
came the big boys from Chicago, International Harvester. They 
began to buy crop like crazy—at slightly less than market value. The 
brothers were forced to advance their future crop at a loss. They 
couldn’t hang on. They curled up like thirsty garden snails in gin. 
They were through, dead in the water, zappo—finito!” Clifford began 
to laugh, and when it seemed he should have stopped laughing he 
went on and on and on.  

Katharine looked at her sister, whose eyes were wide and 
frightened.  

At last he tailed off into a series of labored gasps. He set his 
wine glass down and patted his chest, struggling for control. 

“Cliff?” said Sydney. “Clifford?” 
Katharine’s mouth was open and she was breathing slowly. 
Clifford straightened up and paused. “Ahhh,” he said, and he 

removed his glasses and wiped his eyes and began to scratch at the 
red splotch that crept up his neck from underneath his button-down 
collar. He resettled his glasses on the bridge of his nose. 

“Did you put the cortisone cream on that?” Sydney asked.  
“No I forgot,” said Clifford. He was still breathing hard from all 

the laughing. He looked down at his short, stubby fingers for a 
moment. “The hands of a peasant,” he said. “But lily white.” 

“He does have the softest hands,” murmured Sydney. 
 There was a slight pause. A car rushed by on the street, the bass 

from the radio making a thumping noise that carried into the house. 
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A breeze stirred the bedraggled leaves of the plants on the 
windowsill. 

“Claws!” Katharine said suddenly in a loud voice that made 
Clifford jump, and he and Sydney turned to look at her. She 
snapped her thumbs and forefingers open and closed like a giant 
lobster. “Paws! Diggers!” she shouted and scratched at the air like a 
crazed dog after a buried bone. She knew she looked outlandish, 
but really, she didn’t give a shit. 

In the yard across the street, behind a low, plump hedge that was 
cut like a Twinkie, someone hidden behind a tree was pushing a 
little girl in a swing. The little girl screamed each time the swing went 
higher. A lawn mower droned in the distance, and the damp 
evening air began to drift in through the open windows, carrying the 
sulfurous smell of low tide, the milky-sweet scent of the dogwood, 
and the aroma of newly cut grass.  

“Ladies,” Clifford said finally, hanging his head. “I didn’t get the 
job.”  

The pause was so long it seemed to be hung on an enormous 
unseen superstructure that enveloped and separated them from 
normality and from what seemed to be life. The little girl outside 
screamed and giggled, and then screamed again, as she went higher 
into the air. The drone of the foghorn could be heard; the harbor 
was only a block away. 

“Oh, Cliff,” said Sydney, marking her place with a stem of dead 
lilac and shutting the cookbook. She went to him, put her arms 
around his bulky shape, and rested her small face with its overly 
refined features against his chest. 

“I’m so sorry,” she said. She closed her eyes. 
“I know,” he said. 
Katharine looked at the floor. She had finished her beer. The 

ancient, yellowed linoleum was buckling up at the corners of the 
room.  

“Oh, God,” said Clifford. 
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“Well,” said Katharine after a moment or two, to no one in 

particular. “I guess I’d better get to that market if no one else is 
going to go.”  

“Fucking conservatives, Ivy League wanna-be-assholes. I didn’t 
really want it anyway, Lamb. You know what they graduate from 
there, don’t you? Investment bankers,” he said with a killing, 
desperate finality. “Fucking investment bankers. Despicable.” 

He pulled away from his wife, turned and faced the firing squad 
of windows. He ran his hand through his mink-like hair, making it 
stand up on end. The fog that had remained offshore all day was 
beginning to waft in. Floating veils drifted by and collected around 
the house.  

Katharine walked slowly from the back door to the sink. She 
snatched one of Clifford’s dirty mugs off the counter, wrenched on 
the tap water and began to scrub it furiously with a ragged Brillo 
pad. “What else is new?” she said bitterly. 

“What?” Clifford said. “What did you say?” He wheeled on 
her, his arms cocked back, his fists at his hips ready to launch. 
“What was that?” 

“Oh, I just said it’s fucking typical, that’s all.” She raised her 
voice over the running water. “It’s always somebody else’s fault.” 
She put the cup carefully upside down in the dish rack. “And by the 
way, I’m sick of cleaning up after you. If you’re going to be hanging 
around here much longer, you can do your own fucking dishes, all 
right?”   

“Katharine, don’t,” said Sydney, holding her hand out to her 
sister, her fingers extended like a lady’s fan. 

 “Oh, no, we can’t disturb Clifford; he’s so fragile; he’s so 
needy.”  

“Don’t do this. This isn’t about you,” Sydney said. 
“He thinks it’s all very funny, our lives. Ironic. Clifford loves the 

ironic. Payback time—right, Cliffy? Tell her. Pitiful Kath and her 
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ridiculous life. A Reynal de St. Michel, a low-life peon, a blue-collar 
grunt. It all satisfies some wacked-out theory of his.” 

“Are you out of your mind?” Clifford said. “Now, why would I 
think that?” He looked at his wife, rolled his eyes and gasped. 

“Right,” said Katharine. 
 “And fuck you,” Clifford returned. 
“That’s right. Finally. Why don’t you say what you mean?” She 

whirled around, water splashing into the sink. “Herr Professor here 
thinks we should pay for the sins of our forefathers. Don’t you? 
Exploitation of the workers, the pickers with bloody fingers and 
their beds of straw. Why don’t you admit it, Clifford?” She threw 
the pad into the sink and wrenched off the faucets. The pipes 
groaned. She looked at him for the first time in what seemed like 
days. “The only thing he doesn’t like is you crawling down here in 
the dirt with me. ’Cause he feels guilty. It doesn’t fit his precious 
scenario. That’s why he fucking married you. He thinks he saved 
you from us, the enemy camp, don’t you see that, don’t you know 
that?”  

“He doesn’t think that. That’s not what he thinks.” 
 Clifford stood behind Sydney, his hands on her shoulders. He 

drew her to him.  
“Cool it, Katharine,” he said. 
Katharine lowered her voice, but it was varnished with rancor. 

“You only agreed to come here to see the sale through, to make 
sure I let go. Because you can’t wait to get your hands on the 
money. Isn’t that right, Clifford? Now that—that’s fucking ironic!” 

“We’re leaving,” said Clifford. He began to steer Sydney out of 
the room. 

“That’s fine with me.” 
Sydney looked at her sister. She opened her mouth to speak, 

but changed her mind and turned away. 
“Funny,” said Clifford, picking up his wineglass, one hand 

gripping his wife’s shoulder. “Because we were under the 
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impression you wanted to help.” He and Sydney walked out into the 
hall and disappeared into the living room beyond.  

Katharine shouted at the empty corridor, where a hooked rug 
showing a happy, spouting whale had gone askew. “You were 
supposed to help us, Clifford,” she shouted. Her eyes were glassy 
shields of uncried tears. Her face was as hot and angry as a newborn 
baby’s. She had trusted him once and loved him like a brother. 
“You were supposed to help us!” 

The kitchen was empty. The sun had left the room, and the 
board-and-batten walls had lost their rosy glow. Katharine began 
pulling down the windows against the chill. The fog thickened; the 
houses in the street disappeared, reappeared, then disappeared 
again. Even the horrible new house across the driveway was cloaked 
in mist. She wandered to the other end of the room and sat down in 
the chair that Sydney had left pulled away from the table. She could 
hear Clifford yanking the suitcases out of the closet, and the 
murmuring singsong of Sydney’s calm, reassuring voice. Through 
the windows that fronted the street, she could just make out the lawn 
guys packing up their pickup truck: specters sliding their rakes into 
the slotted rack behind the cab. They were laughing now instead of 
arguing. Then they were in the front seat, slamming the doors. The 
engine fired and the truck began to glide away. Katharine looked out 
and saw a man in the passenger seat, a red handkerchief tied around 
his head, looking up at the sprawling old house. His expression was 
flat, dull and apathetic, as if he couldn’t care less, as if their house 
was just any old house in some meaningless neighborhood, 
someplace where he didn’t live.  
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